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The Rome Cards..-One Thousand ken
Offered.

Pursuant . to notice the various Home
Guard companies of our city and county
assembled on Monday evening to take
steps to ascertain how rnany'ettneir num-
ber were willing to serve foric4W.,term

. .; Western t,VifidAy.
the Coiximittee of Home Defense' met.

• at the office of Hon. P. C. Shannon to beer
the response. A number of companies sent
in returns showing the number of men they
can be depended upon for, to serve for a
period of thirty to sixty .days. The follow,
lug is a list of the men offered
Allegheny Greys, Capt. Boisol, 60 Mal.
Harper &naves, Capt. Ful•woott,lo men.
Kensington Guards, Capt McCandless,50 men.
Bfuntinght Bales, Capt. Ifambnght, 50 men.
Parke Infantry, capt.—, 50 men.Drumm° Infantry, Cap_t. Jenkins, 60 men.
Keystone Rifles, Capt. Nimink,60 men.
Lawrenceville Guards, Captain Kerr, 60 men.Duquesne Central Guards Capt. Rciberts, 100 men.Penn Township Guards, Capt. —, 60 men.Carnegie Riles, Capt—,55 men.
Ricketeon Guards, Cant. Bell, 59 men.
Nast birmingham Rifles, Copt, Drissel', 80 men.'Twin Lay Rangers, Capt Thompson, 45 men.

Anderson Infantry, Capt. Duval, 60 men. •

The officers of several of these companies
say they can fill up to the war complement
of ono hundred and one men, but the
number reported will surely be ready
whenever called epee,. Other companies
are willing to go but have not yet respond-

, eel formally to the Committee, among
them the Arsenal Guards, Lawrenceville,
Collier !titles, Sharpeburg, and Leer,
ausrde, Sewickley. At the meeting of theCommittee at the same place at o'clock
this ~morning, other companies willdoubtless report.

This result was most gratifying, as show-
ing thespirit with which our Horne Guard
is animated and their entire willingness toserve their country in Western Virginia or
elsewhere, whenever they ere needed. On
Learning the result of the application, John
Harper telegraphed to G v. Piorpont, of
Virginia, and Commodore Kountz, in-
forming them that one thousand men
would go to Virginia for a shirt period,
whenever wanted, on a proper requisition.
No reply has yet been received. Uur men,
however, will not be expected to go into
the field until they are fully equipped and
prepared to endure the privations of camp
life. Some plan for effecting this will ere
long he presented, if the Virginia govern
meat needs the men.

NARROW ESCAPE— DAN Boss IN DANGER
—St. Paul Piptieer relates an occurrence
by which Dan' Boss came near teeing his
life a few days since. It appears that, be-
ing, on a visit tO that vicinity, he went to
Bass Lake on Monday last in company
with several gentlemen and ladies. They
were out in the middle of the lake in a
boat, and were having gocd luck in haul.
ing in the pickerel and bass, when a pick.
ore! of great size and weight caught Mr.
M.'a hook. He attempted to haul him into
the boat, when the pole broke, and he
pitched head first into the water.

Tho place where he fell in is known as
Nutter's hole, where the water is about
fifty feet deep. Having on his usual cloth-
ing, he sunk out of eight, and it was a long
time before he came to the surface again.
Strenuous efforts were made to save him,
bat before they could get to him he sank
again. When hecame up the second time
he had apparently given up all hope of
being saved, and had his watch in his hand,
which he attempted to tbrcw to Mr. Wat-
son, one of the gentlemen in the boat.—
They finally succeeded in catching him by
the hair of his head, when ha was almost
insensible, and, as he could not be lifted
into the boat without danger of upsetting
it, he was towed along in that manner to
the shore. It was truly a narrow escape,
and the veteran joker had on a very solemn
countenance when he arrived at the Inter--
national in the evening.

A question has arisen as to what Dan
Bowl got his watch cut for at that solemn
Mar, when eternity looked him in the face.
The cnly plausible solution is that,with the
railroad passion strong in death, he was
anxiously seeking to know whether he was
on time in the settlement of his last ac-
counts

THE PENDING LEASE OF THE PEI LA-
=FRIA AND ERIE RAILROAD BY THE
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY.—
The fact that this important measure was
not Aurried to,a conclusion seems here and
there to have awakened misgivings that
there is a "hitch" in the negotiation. It
affords us gratification, says the; Alining
Register, to be able to say, however, that
there has been no halt in the movement
since the contacting parties agreed upon
the main poiql in the proposed lease; but
that, the measure is making satisfactory
progress, the ratification of the contract
by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
being a foreshadowed certairty. From the
tenor of the negotiations as they are pro-
gressing, it is obvious, too, that not only
will the financial condition of the Phila•
delphia and Erie gailroad Company be
made less embarrassing than it has been
hitherto, by the action of its creditors
holding unfunded obligations, but that the
early completion and .equipment of the
road Will be Eecu red. beyond possibility of
disappointment These, certainly, are re. ,
sults worth the exercise of patience in
waiting upon the successive steps of a mo
mentous negotiation and contract involv,
ing diverse interests and large invest,
meats, the aim and end of which is to se-
cure the early completion and the efficient
working of a rail line to the lakes, in con•
unction with the eicsiting rail line to the
Ohio river, which latter has been so suc-
cessful in itsoperation.

IWLIWAD ACCIDENT —A shocking as
cident occurred on the Pennsylvania Rail-
road on Friday night, about a mile this
side of. Newport. It appears that a man,
evidently a soldier, got on the bumper of
one of the cars of the stock train at Mif.
fin, with a ',view of stealing a passage
Bast, and was seen on the train at New.
port, apparently asleep, leaning over.—
When tie fell off, the train upon the other
track going West passed over him, kill-
ing him instantly. He was afterwards
seen lying on the track by a watchman,
but before he could remove him another
train- passed over him,-literally cutting
him in two. The remains were taken to
Newport, where an inquest was held, and
the,Ustial verdict in such oases rendered.—
There was nothing found upon the man to
identify him. -

RV CAVALRY REGIMENT.—Captain
B. Sipes, of 13.1tnisliu,rg, who

commented the “State Cspital kluards"
duringthbirterm ofserviceofthreci months,
has been anthdrized IT the.,Wr Depart-
ment to raise eV-Regiment-or-Cavalry, to
serve for three years or during the war.
The regimental rendezvous will be estab-
Wiled at fiarriablirg,, whete arms, cloth-
ing, horses, camp equipments, etc., will be
furnished. It is intended to make this
,regiment equal to any Li the volunteer
service. Companies desiring to be attached
,should report early, as the regiment is
rapidly Oiling up, and will own be ready
for the field.

iIIMENSE slaughter of jewelry and oil
litiage at McClelland, Weaver & Co.'s

Auction House. The above firm will
CtelnMenCo this evening thiksale of a very
largeguentity of 0:1 p tintings and jewelry.
The owner being a large dealer in New
York: has been compelled to throw his
golds Into auction to raise means to meet
t►is pressing demands.

PLACARDS,

HAND-BILLS,

CARDS, &e

Printed et the lowest cash prices to snit the times

W. S. HAVEN,
84 THIRD STREET,

%IMO WILL PRINT IN
RED, WHITE AND BLUE,(WITH FANCY CUTS,

PLAIN BLACK INK.
SirGall and see Samples and get prices.-E 4
JOHLPII 7111113L. ........ANTHONY iutraa."'"

JOSEPH MEYER & SON,Manufsettntirs, and Wholesale and Retail
Dealate inFURNITURE ifir,

No. 424 Penn Avant, above the Canal,Havel:elhanda larg. eassortment ofFancy and PlainFurniture, in Walnut and Mahoganyof Weir ownmanufacture, and warranted equal in qualityand
style ttiany manufactured in the city, and mil sellat masonahte prima te2nif

WOWS
A 'CJSTIN LOOMIS & CO., Dealers inraAA, 'Pro:mfini:my Notes, Bonds, Mortgages, and inmifies or money.
Money loaned on Checks at short dates, with

collateral securities.
NOTHS AND DRAFTS BOUGHT AND BOLD.Perrone desiringLoans can be aooommodated oreasonable terms, and capitalists can befurnishedwith good securities at remunerative prices.

ReelAlsoiattend to the Sale, Renting andLeasing of
Office, No. 92FOURTH sTRHET, above Wood-math AUSTEN LOO

ORLY ARTICLE that can alwaysbe relied on for exterminating VERMIN of alldeatmptions ill the
RAT PASTE,
RAT PASTE,EAT PASTE,EAT PASTE, •EAT PASTE,EAT PASTE,

, EAT PASTE.RAT PASTE,Prepared only by JOSEPH FLEMING,Prepared only by JOSE PH FLEMING,prepared Only by JOSEPH FLEMING,prepared only by JOSEPH FLEMING,Prepared only by ~JOSEPH FLEMING,corner Market 'street and the Diamond.corner Market street and the Dnunond.mall corner Market street and the DiamondALL THE LAT.ALL THE LATE
ALL THE LATE

NEWSPARKESAANDAMAGAZINES,
NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES,
NEWSPAPERS'AND MAGAZINES,

AND ALL THE NEW BODES,
AND ALL THE NEW /BOOEs,
AND/ALL THE NEW, BOOKS,

CAN BE HAD/AT
CAN BE HAD AT
CAN BE HAD AT

HUNTS NEW STORE,
HUNT'S NEW STORE,
HUNT'S NEW STORE,

MASONIC HALL, FIFTH STREET,
111.130N10-HALL, FIFTH STREET,
MASONIC BALL FIFTH STREET,

AP Dealers supplied. Trade list now ready.
arm

Moinsx LlTEKerung —For the beet of
everything in the literary line commend
tts to the fine establishment of Henry
Miner, Lyon's building, Fifth street, who
Succeeds to the business of the. t,opular1 hailsie; Messrs 'Hunt & Miner On his
sllelves,tze to be found the most popular
.iffirlitialfOhs of the day in the way of light
iteraturs, while tie counters literally

groan under the weight of immense guar-
titles of feriudicals, including foreign anddomestic magazines and weeklies, with theipaduag daily papers from all the leading
ci lee and the latest novels as soon as pul alished. He has al,o a complete assortmentof plain and fancy stationery, pens, penoils, &c., in fact every article usually foundin 'first class establishments. A personcalling here can be sure of getting every-thing he wants at moderate prices and ofbeing waited upon uy polite and attentiveclerks.

CI101.. ROWLEY is filling up his regiment
', very rapidly. Nearly all his companieshave at least sixty men enrolled and some,including Capt. J, Heron Foster's andCaptain Wm Idellwaine's are almost full.The regiment was expected to move East_
ward yesterday afternoon with about six
hundred men, but did not get off. It willprobably leavo this afternoon. Such corn.
names as are not full will leave a recruiting officer behind to fill op t> the required
complement. So far the regiment is corn;
posed of the beat material, having a large
proportion of three months' men, and bidsfair, when full, to be one of the best in the
service.

PRESENTATION.—Inuruns A Scott..R-q.,
late Superintendent of the military ruutes
of the government having been sq.pointed
Asdstant Secretary of War, R. F. Morley,Esq., late of the Allegheny Valley Rail-
road has been selected to fill hie place. Ile
lelt last night for Washington city to as-
sume his duties. In the evening he was
made the recipient of a handsome pocket
revolver, by the employees of the company
with which he has been so long connected.
The occasion of the presentation was a
most interesting one, and all present en-
'oyed themselves in Kn unseal degree.

CAPTAIN G. W. UtLtterta, late of theZouave Owlets, has been authorizld by the
War Department to recruit a company,
which has been accepted in Col. Mack'sregiment Capt. Gillespie is a good ether,
and we have no doubt will soon fill up his
company.

Tag Curry Bolles is the name of a com-pany now being organized by Sergeant A.
Lemon and Chas. W. Cook, both "threemonths' men." The a...-mory is in Patter-
son's buildinr, Liberty street, oppos,te thePeincylvania Railroad depot.

SI XTII WARD Tess veepti A. I;ut4
ler, tax collector for the Sixth Ward has
taken out his duplicate, and is now ready-
to receive the schools,poor and relief taxesfor the ward.

THERE are now fifty-two female pi icon
era in the county jail, more than over be..
fore.

MAYOR DRUM yesterday committed
Robert Buck, for the larceny of a set of
harness from Wm. Barr.

DENTISTRY. -1)r. U. bill, iVo. 246 Penn
treet, attends to all branches of the Den.
al profession.

KENWOOD BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
will re-open Sept. IS. Terms reduced
Address, Rev. Jos. P. TAYLOR,

New Brighton, Pa.

SAPONIFIETV
Importiuit to Famines!

Save Time, Trouble, and Expense.

T II E ,•.%)i;_.-.7.---.-i7,.-,T II F

BEST -;—=
'

ii'llifißKET
LYE, ,-,

.7E , v..—.......--, -,-

: -.I coti 1 F0 Ii__miARTICLE
MAKING

SOFT SOAP!
One pound equal to Six pounds

CO 'Jr A_ S ! !

Fop Salo at Wholesale, by

Penn's. Salt Manufact'g. Co.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Azd by all Dram:lsta ez Grocers In the Thated States.

pOSTERS,

FIRSTEDITION.
LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.

THE WAR.
d S IJVG T 0 .4v* ITEarS.

Order Issued from the Adju-
Cant General's Office.

FROM CALI VORALt.

SAINT LOUIS ITEMS
Sac , &c.•, &c•, &,2

ASLIINOTJI4, Aug. '2O.—As much has
' been said about the attitude of Europeanpowers threatening the blockade, Lifterspecial inquiry at the State Departrue.r.t,there is authority for saying that in theins'ance when the Niagara was t.t_f the sta.Lion of Charleston for twenty.fuur
Lord Lyons brought the sublest to the no'Lice of the United Stake Groverntmett.—With that exception, which happenedtwelve weeks ego, no foreign governmenthas expressed a word of discontent to this
government concerning the blockade Onthe contrary, it is universally respected byforeign governments, although sorno oftheir subjects are very active in endeavorsing to evade the blockade, and are veryclamorous against it.

The following order was to day issuedfrom the Adjutant General's odic(' : • Of-ficers who have not been mustered Into
service have power to enroll men, but are
not competent to muster them under the ,
provisions c•f the General Orders; No .7,8.of the current series from the War 1)e
partment. In this rase the muster mustbe made by some officer, either volunt'•:ror regular, already in the service, at.d the
oath must be administered by a civil tunistrate or an officer of the regular army,
preferably the latter. In must°, m -
ponies the oi iginal mustering rolls will beretained at the company's rend Avous.upon which the names of the members willbe enrolled as they present themselves —.

As they aro mustered. they will be sentto the commanding officers cf the camps
of rendezvous, with s descriptive list slating the name, date of enrollment andmuster, and the officer by ..vtom mustered;the company and reg:mer.t to which theybelong, and whether trey have or have
not taken the oath of allegiance presented
for those entering the service, and such
other information as may be necessary oruseful in the case. Necessary subsistence
ill be procured upon returns signed by

mustering officer. When one-half of
a company has been mustered into service,the First Lieutenant thereof can also be
mustered in, and when the organization of

' the company is completed, the Captain-
and Second Lieutenant cau be so mustered.When the men of a company have been
mustered by mere than one office, the fact
must be stated on the muster roll, opposite
to their names by whom mustered, which
roll must be signed by each officer.

The field and staff officers of regiments
can be mustered into the service upon the
completion of the organization of the reg.
iments or companies, as follows : Colonelof entire regiments, Lieut. Colonel of four
companies, Major of six companies, Chap•lain, Burgeon, Adjutant, Quartermaster,and Assistant Surgeon for entire regiments.
The cost of transportation of troops from
the place of muster to the place of rendez-
vous will be paid as directed in generalorder No. CIR of the current series from this
office, from the appropriation for collect-
ing, drilling and organizing volunteers.
Quartermasters at the :tamps of rendez-vous will make requisitions upon the Ad-
jutant General for tends necessary for this
purpose. All officers charged with the
disbursement of funds appropriated under
the act above mentioned, will forward to
the office monthly summary statements and
accounts current, with vouchers, in the
manner prescribed for the general recruit:
ing service

FORT KRARNiY, Aug. 19.—The pony
express passed hero at three o'clock P. M ,

with San FrP.P.CiECO dates to OEI 10a1.—
There are five different places where re.crafting is going on for the Plains. Three
hundred are booked for infantry regiments,
and two hundred for cavalry. Official or-
ders aro not yet received by the govern-
ment.

A great fire occurred at Sonora, Tivals
comi county, on the 7th inst , commen-
cing a few doors above the Placer Hotel.
The flames spread rapidly. Hall's book
store andprinting office,the Planter's Hotel,Union Saloon, Great Eastern Saloon, So-
n-ra Fashionable Livery Stables, the Post-
office, five or six valuable dwellings, and
many other buildings were burned. The
loss is estimated at $36,000. Antigo's
brick building, containing the telegraph
office, was saved. Thepeople are repre-
sented to be very much depressed by this
sudden and overwhelming repetition of
the old time disasters.

The Familia Chiabilla land claim, or a
part of the same claim at Boner°, which
caused so much disturbances last winter,and came near the involving of the State
Government in a bloody contest with the
settlers in that vicinity, appears to have
been disposed of in the 11. S. District
Court. It was rejected on an advantage
gained by the settlers.

Notwithstanding the condition of Easternaffairs, our State campaign is conductedwith great spirit, to a very great extent onlocal issues. The indications are that par.
ties will be divided about as last year. TheRepublicans double the Union Democrats;
next the Breckinridge party; last, but stillof much greater note than was anticipateda month ago, they have nodliinated_joopu-
lar men, who claim to be for the Union,and ingenuously turn on the secessionquestion; while the Douglas ticket is veryassailable on personal grounds.

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 20.—General Siegeland Major Conant and several other offi-cers, arrived from Rolla last night. Thetrain also brought a large number ofwounded belonging to the different regi.
manta engaged in the late battle nearSpringfield, who were conveyed to thehospitals or taken in charge by friends andrelatives. Captain Maurice was orderedthis morning to proceed to Springfield un.der a flag of truce, with a guard and am-bulances, to bring in Captain Cavander,Corporal Conant, and the body of GeneralLyon.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 20.—The follow-ing arrest were made last evening by or-der of the War Department: Pierce But-ler, Wm. B. Reed, Geo. M.. Wharton,Chas. Brown and David Solomon. Butler
was taken to Fort Hamilton. The milita•ry spirit is on the increase. There arecompanies sufficient for :our regiments
able to march immediately from this city,
and Philadelphia has at least fifteen thou-sand available troops.

CANDIDATES.
UFOR SHERIFF,

ROBERT WATSON,
.OF THE FOURTH WARD, PITTSBURGH,'

offers himalf to his feenda and fellow citizens ofAllegheny county as the Union and Worktrignian'scandidate, at the October election. anl3:te•

Ut.FOR COUNTY TBRASURER.—A. FLOYDof the Second Ward, Pittsburgh, will be acandidate for the above office, beforePith, Republi•can Nominating Convention. aradawto
-poR RENT—At a low rate, from now-IL to Mail Ist, No.ll Bass street, a comfortabledwelling house, of seven rooms and .lath room.Call and exanune, if you want a good house.al/15 8. CU'raBBET a SON. 91 Market at.

AMUSEMENTS,
PITTSBURGH THEATRE

LIU= AND !Liam= WM. HENDERSON
Pause or Apx :num.—Private &meat$5l SingleBeat Prlva:e Box,. ;1,00; Parquesl,a and DressCircle. chaire, 69-heiattr, Palliily 'Cattle 25 cents;Colored Gallery, 26 oenta;Colorodli&xee.6o comic,Gallery, 15 °auto. .

•

Third n'ght of the engagernerit of That beautifuland extrairdinary
MISS ADAH IgAACS MENIELEN.WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 21st, 188 LINGOMAR, OR THE BAROARIAN.Farther& Miss A I. Menken.Togoniar Mr. Henderson.Favorite Dario% Maria Olive.

To oonciii v.i,tn

Luctc IN A NAME.a egou".
Panotteue ••......Mr. Lewis.

&tie Hende.srm.

IrtIPORTANT TO LADIES.pi JOHN HARVEY, having forupwards of twenty years devottitil his profes-sional time excrusively to the trsaidnent of FemaleNT/Md% and having succeeded to thousandd ofeases in restoring the affliekd to sound liela'h hasnow en' ire C. n'hi43llCo in &fist i*g publicly his"Great American remedy,"
DR. HARVEY'S

CHRONO-THERMAL FEMALE PILLS,Which bare never yet (a le (When the direr
lions liar • t,en bcr.ffily fol low ed.) in

mg di tlii•ti I tie. rti-isirg from
Obstruction, ur toppage of Nature,or in testi)! mg the Fymtem to perfect health. whensulterine Corn trtvAt A FF•etiON3, PV)PLUJUi the-m, ton Warns, i,r w,ak or $lB of the IJTstisvOSOANN Also, in all cases oft EaILITY CM NI:111,01'nPa' 870 ATION, p TeiTEVC'. PALPIIATIOPiS• he he.,

whren are the lorcruneers of more serious disease.erg Th 4 S.S I tg.r are p!r, ertly h irmkts on the con.•

at t lieu and 1,11!" t c tui moll del egta e.
'male w Cho d ramie; c istrc4 ; at tnc, same timethy ACT r. sa A ,11Allif by strengthening, in vigor -at,ingi and restoring the system to eldrealthy condi-tion, and by bringing on the monthly period withregutarlity, ro matter from whatWise the obstruo•thins:may arise. They should havreter,route takendur rig the first three or four motile of pregnsney,thougu sale at any other time, es miscarriagewould be the result

Fitch box contains 60 rills. Pella flsa rou.kit,and when desired sill be seut by mall pre-paid byany advertped Airont, on receipt otthe money.J. BRYAN, Rovh.atnr, 1".. fifenerul Agent.13. H. fihl'iilik, 140 Wood street, Wholesale andRetail Age at for Pittsburgh, and mild by lirtiginatagenerally . anlo.lyd&trus
TO THE PUBLIC.2i3rliClA I.LY the Ig:te-

lt-Li rant and falsely Mon-
e .1. Physicians of all dr- ,

n nni nations, treat seer,' t.

at ,relicato dest,rders, • 'es,sell abuse and diseases or • ,
stuations common and
iat icient to youths of huh
sexes, and adults, single or married. IteriarraL, . ',wane putdishea the fart of his dotnpso, the ,:n , and talseiy modest aredreadfully shocked, and tkna o a groat Binvery immoral, and for contamination and~,e-ruption among their wives, prommog sonssr,/ daughters. Their family physician st.ouLl becaution, to keep them, in ignorance that they d,_.e same ae I e 14R.ANsTittl. (except publishing)

- ' e re pr. Mee rat:Alt b, lost to theresmonz, rwrna, tatii ,f4y ran d,, sad prceiltniquolirfamilies, born and raised in ignorance, sr-ungI, nv.. 1 mushrooms, and clip con,i ere sir: ety, 1 nt,lll-
-sense, A:1...t0 dollars anti rents, rapt.
nres%.y or Illy gotten. It is to t üblir..ity, floweret,that numerous parents and glinpliaos are thankiltthat their sons, daughters and wards, rd rviouslytersbas, sq.i.ly and ofti,hcate condition and al .pearance, have been restored to health and vigor by inHRANSTRUP besides many before and alter marriage throng)) him have been saved much suffering,anxiety, mortification, to Having the advantageof over thirty years experience and observation,consequently, Le has superiorskill In the treatmentof special diseases, and who la daily consulted bythe profession, es well recommended by respect.able citizens, publishers, proprietors ofhotels, to.Spermatorhea, or so called nocturnal emissions.—Th dreadful malady can be completely cured bythe very last detcovery that nas neveryet failed. Infemale diseases he has had superior experience onaccount of his old age, seventy years, all uvegularity is completely cured. As for consumption orpulmonary diseases my syrups; which are compored Irom lee. and moss and other ingredients bya skillful physicicu five years at the business,'lima had more success than all the p,etensionsthat have as yet been d scovered as the certificruel) will 'glow. They are all genuine and canbefound smoroing to a pamphlet that each personwill get at the examination, all free of charge.—Office 86 Smithfield street, near Diamond streetPrivate cominunimations fromall parts of the Unionstrictly attended to. Dirac! to

}30% 800,ded..l7ktroada l'ittaburitt„Post Office.

IJIRE\'AIE DISEASRS—-
ant% 0.3,h1EntiloC:AL.smiths eld gtreet, PittabUrgh,Pennsylvania. 2.

Dr. 4110 W N fn an old elti•
L 321 of Pittsburgh. and has beenIn Practice for the laaatuenatiklitre years. His bUt311:10P8 hag
been confined mostly to Prirateand Surgical Dimmest.

CITIZENS AND STRANGERS
in need of a medical friend, shotild not fail toi•md oii, the our place of relief The Doctorla aregulargredume, and lila experience in the treat.mont ofa dert:in slasa of diseases is a sure guaran-tea Lc Lle sufferers of obtau.iag permanent relief,by tho use of his remedie cod following his ad-

DR. BROWN'S R&MFZ)
nerer Lail to onto the worst form or Venereal Die.eases, Impurities and Scrofulous &Heetions. A.Lso,all diseases arising from a hereditary taint, whichmanifests itseli in the form of alLetter, psoriasis,and a great manyforms of ekui diseases, the originof which the patient is entirely ignorant. Topersons soatilicted, Dr. Brown Ciders hopes of a sureand Speedy reco_veu.

B,IMIDNAL WRARNINSDr. Prown's remedies for this alarming troublebrought on often by that solitary habit ofsensualgrahfiestion, which the yettsz and weakvalndedoften give way to, ito their own destruction,) arewe only reliable remedies known in this coati.try—they are safe, and make a speedy restorationof haelth.
RHEUMATISMDr. Brown's remedies never fell to cure this.petard disease inn pas days—he will warrant acure. Be *lac treats Piles, Gloat, Gonnorrhomi,Eitri ttae, Urothel Die enarges, FeZIAIS Weakneus,Monthly tivripressions, Disease' of the Jointa, Fie.tula in Eno, barroom Affeationa, Pains is die Backand Kidneys, Irritation of the Bladdat , togetherwith ali disess 9 of anImpure origin.

A letter describing the symptoms, coo avu, directed to DB. ;BROWN, Lila 60 Smithfield St ,Pittsburgh. Pa., will be immediately answered.—Medicine sent to any address, safely packed andsecure from observation.
Office and Pnyrde Elozna, Nu in *-4 1rillbarldetre‘t. Pittabargh. Pa an2ll-damis

HOWE'S NEW SET UTTLig

Sewing Machines,
ARE ADAPTED to all kinds ofAen. FAMILY SEWING, working equally well onthe lightest and heaviest fabrics, making the

LOCK STITCH Sfl
alike on'both aides, which cannot be

Raveled or Pulled Out.
Ana tor Tailoring, Skirl Making, Gaiter Fittingand Shoe Binding, these have no superior. canand see them at No. 25 Fifth street, Up Stairs.

ap2otd*wtf:is W. 11.-Laseell..-
D. B. ROGERS §01%.,

ELAXMFAZTVICRES 01,
ROMS' IMPROVED PATENT

sTLEA. Lig H
Oboe, 68Fifth Street,

felS:is PITTSBURG H.PA.

R. R. BULGER,
1141417BACTITIMEt OF

EVERT DESCRIPTION OFFITRNITURE.
No. 45 Smithfield Street,

,„. PITTSBURGH.
A

"

L WORTMENT OF
Pittsburgh Manulhetured Furniture,
Constantly on hand which we will sell the low-est prices for CASH.

JAMES A. FETZER.FORWARDING AND COMMIS:AON MERCHANT
POE MIC aka el

flour, Grata, Bacon, Lai*A, Butter,Dried Fruit wad Produce Generality,
COB ER OP itAB.RBT AND 711113 T BTRESTS,

PITTSBURGH, P.Rink to—Frsuicia G.Bailey, &sq., William Dilworth Sr., S. Cuthbert & Son, Pitterunt 4h, BoydOtt, Heiaker A Swearingen, S. Brady, Cu.,. M AM. Bank, List Howell, Mangle &Co., Geors ceAnderson, Donlon Paxton & Co, Wheeling.
my'2S-aptl4a

ROUST ALIZELY...-- —.......1.6k113 N.aUMW
ROBERT DALZELL & CO.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
COMMISSION AND FORIMRDING MERCHANTS

.1:0211.1313 IS PROD= AUND PITIOStat .11LAIRMOTIIIII
NO. *3l LIBERTY a IREET,

F1T1991151.51S

C. WEST & CO.,1
ILINUFAO7IIIIIIB PIP

CARRIAGS
ROOKAWAYS, BUGGIES, SULKIESE R .1416:1.13

No. IQ7 Fran ahreal,Pittaburgh,".Pa.
Air Al] work warranted to be of the beet ma

eriale and workmanehm.

KAY Sc COMPANY,
BOOKSEI JAIRA,STATIONERS

A.ND
BLANK BOOK NIANUFACTURICES,

No.65 WOOD STREET,
rtm

Pinabargh,
imp-A full assoof Law, Min

oellsaeons Books ooentnaiaally on hand.Medical and

SECOND EDITION.
TRIP VERY LATEST.

TILE WAR.

BATTLE AT CHARLESTON.
THE ENEMY ItOIJTED

40 KILLED AND 17 PRISONERS
TAKEN.

AN EDITOR OF A SECESSION SHEET
TARRED AND FEATHERED.

Steamer Fired into by the
Rebels and Sunk.

300 I'EDERALS TAKEN PRIS
ONERS.

Gov. Cu rtin's Procla
mations

PROCLAMATION TO THE PEO
PLE OP MISSOURI.

Guerilla Parties h
Missouri.

Wheeling Convention
Scarcity of Clothing and Food in

the Rebel Army.

COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED
FROM KENTUCKY.

THE ME/I SLES RAGING
UV THEREBEL ARMY.

FOREIGN NEWS.

ARRIVAL OF STEAMED CANADA.
THE TIMES ON THE WAR.

HARRISBURG, August 21.—Pennsylva-
nia, 88.: In the name and by the author-
ityof the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
ANDREW G. CURTIN, Governor of the said
Commonwealth, issues a proelamatioii to
the freemen of the Commonwealth. .o
Penney 1vania

"Washington is again believed to be in
danger. The President has made an earnea
appeal for all the men that can be fur
niched to be sent forward without delay
If Pennsylvania now puts forth. her
strength, the hordes of hungry rebels may
beswept down to the latitude where they
belong. If she falters, the seat of tumult
disorder and rapine may be transferred to
her own soil. Let every man so act tha
he will not be ashamed to look at his
mother, his wife or his sisters. In this
emergency,tt devolves upon me to call up•
on all commanders of companies to report
immediately to the headquarters of the
Commonwealth at Harrisburg, that means
may be provided for their immediate tritest,
portation, with the men under their corn
mend. The three months' volunteers
whose discharge has so weakened the army,
are urged by every consideration of feel-
ing, duty and patriotism to resume their
arms at the call of their country and aid
the:other men of Pennsylvania in quelling
the traitors.

WM=

stopped about half a mile from the point of
attack, and, two hundred soldiers were put
off and sent after the miscreants. Ono of
the secessionists is known to have been
killed. Guerilla parties are scouting the
country in directions in the counties
west of hero, stliz!ng property acid arrest-
ing prominent persona.

WuEirtaxo, Aug 20.—The convetition
today passed an ordinance creating the
new State reported by the committee
nn ito) d visio,i of the State, this
morning t.y a vote of MY to 28. The
boundary as flsnd includes the counties of
Logan,Wycoming, Riloigh, Fayette,
Nicoas, Webster, Randolph, Tucker
Preston, Monongahela, Macon, Taylor,Barbour, Upahur, Harrison, Lewis, Brax-
ton, Clay, Kanawha, Boone, Wayne,
Cabell, Putnam, Mason, Jackson, Roane,Calhoun, Wort, Gilmer Ritchie, Wood,Pleasants, Tyler, Doddridge, Wetzel),Marshall, Ohio, Brooke and Hancock. A
provision was incorporated, permittingcertain adjoining counties to come in if
they should desire, by the expressicn of a
majority to do so. The ordinance also
provides for the election of delegattap to a
convention to form a constitution: Atthe same time, the question for a new
State or against a now State, shall be sub'.
mitted to the people within the proposed
boundary. The blection is to be held on
the 24th of October next. The name of
the new State is to beKanawha. The ut-
most harmony prevailed. The Convention
will adjourn to morrow.

The Ist Virginia Regiment is expected
to return to-morrow. Great preparations
have been msde to give them a brilliantreception.

Latilsvim.E. Aug. 20 —A dispatch tothe Courier Ftatea that the steamer Hanni 4
bal City with, Federal troops from St.LouisSouthwaid, were fired into by Can.federates at Commerce, l!do , and sunk.

Three hundred Federa:s were takenprisoners.
The Frankfort Yeoman says Gov. Ma-gollin deputes W. A. Dudley and F.

Hunt, as commissioners to President Lin-coln 1.0 request the withdrawal of thetroops from Kentucky, and Geo. Johnston
to Davis to request him to respect Ken,
tucky's neutrality.

The New Orleans Bulletin, of the 13th,says, that Oapt. Olden had informed theGalveston authorities that unless two boats
which it is alleged belonged to citizens ofMassachusetts, should be returned to him,he would fine the city.

The Nashville Banner of the 20th saysindications point to a speedy reconciliationof the conflicting elements in Bast Ten.nessee.
The Abington Virginian says the troublein Johnston county among the Union menis oyez'. -Several secessionists made a hasty

retreat from the county. The secessionistsvoted 100 in the county, while the Unionmen vote 1,000. It is reported that the,Unionists intend driving the secessionists
our of the county.

R. W. Barnwell, in a letterfrom Oharalottesville, Virginia, August 12th, says
that supplies of clothing in the army are
not enough. The destitution of our army
in clothing and food is terrible. Manyapplications are made to us by well men
who wish to escape sickness by an extrapair of drawers, or socks, or undershirts.It will require every nerve to be strained
iv you at home and ourselves here to meetthe exigencies of fall and winter, should
the war last so long.

The Charleston Courier has a letterdated Richmond, tho 14th, saying there
are over 3,000 ill. A great many have
been brought sick to this city; and at Nor-
folk and Yorktown there is more diseasethan with us. The measles has swept and
is sweeping through every division of the
army.

INDEPENDENCE, MO., Aug. 20.—TheSanta Fe mail and Canon City express an.rived last evening three days ahead of time
with Santa Fe dates to the sth inst., andCanon City to the 9th. A report reachedSanta Fe two days before the moil left,that Maj. Lynd, of the 7th Infantry, U.S. Ar , in command of about 500 Federal
troojis, surrendered to the Texas troops,3,000 in number without firing a shot.—

Lynd abandoned Fort Fillmore on
the 28th ult. and marched toward Fort
Stanton' 18 miles from Fillmore. It is
believed in Santa Fe that the Texans
also have taken the stock and coaches
belonging to the Santa Fe and the
El Paso Mail Company, as their coach
failed to arrive in Santa Fe. On .the 8d
inst., an engagement took place at Mes-
sina between a body of Federal troops and
700 Confederates, under command of Capt.Bayler. Capt. McNealy and Lieutenant
Brooks, of the Federal army were wound-
ed, and .12 of the Confederates killed.
Night put an end to the engagement. TheTexans remaining in Messina and the
Federals going to Fort Fillmore, about
100 miles distant. Considerable fears were
entertained for Fort Union, and the corn'
mending officer was having it fortified and
entrenched. Col. Loring formerly of theU. S. A.. is said to be in command of a
body of Texas Bangers. The weather on
the, plaits iavery warm, -and buffaloes areseen in abundance. In many places themail party found it difficult to get through
the large herds which covered the roadsand plains.

Given under my hand and the great sea
of the State, at Harrisburg, this twenty
first day of August, in the year of ourt
Lord one thousand eight hundred and six-
ty+one, and of the Commonwealth the
oightyeixth• By the Governor

ELI SLIFER,
Soc.'y of Commonwealth

JEFFERSON CITY, August 20.—The
lowingproclamation, issued at Springfield,
has been received here : To the people of
Missouri :—The army under my command
has been organized under the laws of the
State for the protection of your louses and
firesides, and for the maintenance of the
rights, dignity and honor of Missouri. It
is kept in the field for these purposes alone.
To aid in accomplishing their own gallant
southern brothers, have came into our
State. With these we have just achieved
a glorious victory over the foe and scat-
tered far and wide the well appointed
army which the usurper at Washing-
ton has been more then six months
gathering for more subjugation and
enslavement. This victory frees a large
portion of the State from the power of the
invaders and restores it to the protection
of its army. It consequently becomes my
duty to assure you that it is my firm deter•
mlnation to protect every peacable and
law abiding citizen in the full enjoyment
of all his rights whatever may have been
his sympathies in the present unhappy
struggle, if he has not taken an active part
in the cruel warfare which has been waged
againstlhe goodpeopleof this State by the
ruthless enemleswhom we havejustdefeatei.

therefore,inviteall goodcitizens to return
to their homes and the practice oftheir or-
dinary avocations with the fall assurancethat they, their families, their homes andtheirproperty shall be carefully protected.I, at the same time, warn all evil-disposed.persons who may support the usurpationsof any one claiming to be provisional ortemporary Governor of Missouri, or whoshall, in any other way, give aid or com-fort to the enemy, they will be held as enremies and treated accordingly.

[Signed,] STzumiso PRICE,
Major General,Commanding Missouri State Guards.Information has reached here that War.saw, Bolivar and Arcola, points in thesouthwest, have been occupied by portionsof Price's army. Also, that the secession-ists ender CoL Staples have gathered inconsiderable force in Pettis and Johnsonconlitlaksuad have taken possession ofWarrensimr& in Johnson county, andGeorgetown and Godalia, in Pettis comity.Squads and companies of men are con-stantly leaving the northern counties and

Ceres, August 20.—A battle occurredlast night at 12 o'clock, at Charleston, I*.tween the Federal forces about 260 strong,of the 22d Illinois Regiment, under com-
mand of Col. Dougherty, accompanied byLieut. Col. Ransom, of the 11th IllinoisRegiment, and the rebel forces amountingto between 600 and 700, commanded by'CoL Hunter, of.Jeff. Thompson's army, inwhich the Federal forces were victorious,
completely routing the enemy, killing 40
and taking 17 prisoners, •with a loss of 1
killed, Wm. P. Sharp, Co. A. Among
the wounded are Col. Dougherty, slightly;
Lieut. CoL Ransom, shot in-the shoulder,
not seriously; Capt. Johnson, Co. A, shot
in the leg; Geo. U Perry, slightly wound,
ed in the arm. The wounded are all doing
well.

Captain Nolewan, with fifty mounted
men, left Bird's Point. about. siz o'clock
last evening, for Charleston, to join the
forces under Col. Dougherty. He fatted toform a junction with Col. pougherty's
men. A party of rebels about one bun.dred strohg,gave battle, killing two, takingthirty-three prisoners- and capturing
thirty-five horses, without the loss of
man;

Nu* Youx, August 21.—The steamerCanada arrivedat:this port toirday.
libtroLartu.—The London runes, in aneditorial, takes the recent speech of Mr.Vallandigham in Congress, as the evidenceof the char'es that will be made againstPresident Lincoln, if the South ie 111100088.ful. It says that only a victory by whichthe slain of Manassas will be effaced andthe South be induced to come to torms,eansecure the President from the consequences

of having begun the civil war.
The London Globe observes with regard

to the blockading question that the block%
aae is the right of war, but by what right,
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UNDERT
No. 113 Grant, Street' ititst 'Su 11141.1*Street, Next Demur to'fliiisiClelteitt
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A®' AS GOOD A HELMS AND q4iTtRIAGESas can be had in the city. Office bpi& day andnight.' ..iylh-lydap

SILICBUNTISr'IN Jl'
-AND-

OH I:N-TZ FLAttS,
-A T-

R. WILLIAMSOet
NO. 41 ST. CLA4R-STREET•

PBIVAT LETTER 1111AIL .HE Cheapest and Shortest Route.Thaanicesii. Totters from,:the Unlint 5t4103going to the Seceded Statetrwhouldio-tameat Franklin, Ky.. and hittereiroln the:SecededStates goingto therUnionStatesahotthibe directedto me at Mitchellville, Tenn, under-the, followingrequirements: Amr. J. Direct your_Setterprop- --

erly. {.^
2. Enclose the same withomen C222321.11, worn(stamps will not'do) to me by mail, and I will re-mail them daily to their destination, eadliay pest-age on same. This appliea to lettereUnder halfan 1;ounce, for every addftionst =hell ounce ,ten cente 4„will be required. Transientaewapapera,ten centseach. M. D.-7W,RITESIDAs';, •.,maw, Hr., hav a DailrU S. istaltby Railroedto 1%04 from all points in theifnitedStates.B.- ironst.vnia, Tenn., hes a daily Canfederatemail by Railroad to and from all points in the tie.cooed States.
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Mr. SE, Miro. Teledouk-Is
SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES,

WILL BE RE-OPENED ON morOASES— 9th,
U.RENCIT, AND LAIIN

without extra charge by lfeViikaiottit, anative ofParis graduate of theCollege Charkr,_ ,N 0.148 Tiutd Street,l'ittsbirgh. • =3N. EL—The Birmingham % Oakland -NW Mine'!"
- 4ville cars pass bythe door -au2Cawd .11

NOTICE.
HE SUBSCRIBERoftersiiirsalethe
entire atobk end intermit in the .

SEED AND IMPbUENT BUSINESS,
NO. 47 FIFTH HT/tgat

•
On very favorable terms, beingtlesiiotuvof devot.,,f,ing his whole time to the interest otthelliewickleyNurseriesof T. L. Shields At C.o.,;Tainowon aopll,cation at theSeed,Elltirer•oTIkr—ste*ensorh Egg,manohprter.,, ,
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